
E d i t o r s ’

CHOICE

LIFE IS SHORT, SO YOU SHOULD REALLY LIVE 
it. One of the greatest experiences available to 
the adventurous traveler is taking the Eastern 
& Oriental Express, whose Classic Journeys 
transport pampered passengers between 
Singapore and Bangkok. Lest you imagine be-
ing forced to rough it, there is a full shower 
and bathroom in every compartment and even 
a Presidential Suite onboard. The fare rivals 
that of any fine restaurant anywhere in the 
world. Travelers will feel completely at home 
during this two-day, two-night excursion. The 
Chronicles of South-East Asia itineraries pro-
vide lengthier options for those seeking an 
extended getaway. Information on the Eastern 
& Oriental Express and her sister train, the 
Venice Simplon-Orient-Express, is available 
online at www.orient-express.com.•

Eastern & Oriental Express

The Eastern & Oriental Express on its journey through the lush 
and exotic landscape between Singapore and Bangkok (left and 
opposite page top); champagne awaits in the luxurious Presidential 
Suite (below); the bar car and dining car (opposite page bottom)
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